
Kids Parties

NEVER SOUNDED SO GOOD



Set your little popstars free on 
our immersive music video 
inspired golf course. Your child’s 
favourite party playlist available 
on request. Perfect for 
unforgettable photos, happy 
kids and treasured memories.

Looking for a place to 
throw the ultimate 
birthday party? 



Turn your party into a platinum 
experience! With 9 stunning music 
video themed crazy golf holes, your 
kids can strike a pose, explore their 
inner popstar and take home the 
ultimate selfie collection.

Each hole is completely immersive 
and purpose designed for 
memorable photos, with gameplay 
that’s easy enough for kids but 
challenging for adults.

Crazy golf 
inside a 
music video



Perfect Shots
Featuring 9 immersive backdrops, 

inspired by the landscape of pop, kids 

love expressing themselves on our 

unique and colourful crazy golf concept, 

so a phone full of memory making 

snapshots is guaranteed.



The future 
of  fun
Over 13s will have a blast playing 

darts with a difference on our 

hi-tech AR smart dart boards that 

do the scoring for you.

Choose from 9 fun, interactive 

games and 3 difficulty settings then 

shoot your shot to see who comes 

out on top!

7 unique games 
to choose from



Pop gives you 
wings!
We’ve partnered with Korean inspired 

street food provider WingWing to deliver 

a menu that’s super tasty, surprisingly 

healthy and mighty krispy. Choose from 

chicken skewers, mini chicken burgers 

or tofu skewers all served with a side of 

banging fries. 

Partner that with your choice from our 

range of Hartridge’s soft drinks, juices 

and pop themed mocktails. 



Fresh music  
Founded on the 
belief that nothing 
brings people 
together like music 
and play. 

All our events are supported by 
expertly curated playlists, 
serving up nothing but bangers, 
positive vibes & 21st Century Pop 
to get your little popstars 
moving!



Party Packages

Mini pop package 

For under 13s

● A round of mini-golf on 

our 9-hole pop inspired 

golf course

● Up to 1 hour play of 

table tennis 

● Meal and soft drink or 

mocktail of your choice.

£20 per person 

Teen pop package 

For ages 13-17

● A round of mini-golf on 

our 9-hole pop inspired 

golf course

● 30 minutes play on our 

interactive smart dart 

boards

● Up to 1 hour play of table 

tennis

● Meal and soft drink or 

mocktail of your choice.

£27 per person 



Find us & contact

Central Kingston location

Find us on the first floor of Kingston’s Rotunda centre, just 

moments away from the train and bus stations for easy 

travel to the surrounding areas and central London. 

Meet your party maker

Let us build the perfect party for your little popstar,  

contact your personal party planner Cortney Smith via:

phone: 020 4570 4343

email: events.kingston@popplayrooms.com 

mailto:events.kingston@popplayrooms.com


What are you waiting for?

Book your event today 
PRESS PLAY. 
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Your party sounds good

Contact Cortney Smith:
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